INFRASTRUCTURE / HSU COLLABORATIONS STAKEHOLDER
March 10, 2021 6:00 – 7:30p.m.
Priority Review
Economic Recovery Strategies
1. Collaborate with community partners on a regular basis – (keep doing this)
2. Beautification and maintenance: HSU footbridge, Plaza, valley west (look at COVID funds)
3. Work with the County to pre-approve outdoor events and assist businesses with reopening
guidelines
4. Promote business and tourism: i.e. visitarcata website, advertise Arcata as a safe place to
shop
Mental Health and Social Services
1. Establish a working group of mental health / social services professionals – to serve as a
collaborative space to grow these services in Arcata. Similar to our economic recovery and
housing working groups)
2. Hire more social workers/mental health professionals to expand access to services (MIST and
similar response programs) Seek out long term funding strategies. 24 hour emergency crisis
response team for adults and youth
3. Identify City resources that we already have that could be used in different ways or could
incorporate partnerships with mental health and social services. i.e. utilizing existing
community centers with expanded uses; camp programs
Valley West Neighborhood
1. Continue the development for a valley west community center to bring people of VW
together, recreational opportunities and gathering space. Working with HSU project to
complete initial visioning
2. Improvements to Carlson Park; picnic tables, bathrooms, cleanup efforts
3. Beautification efforts of Valley West partnering with Chamber, Mainstreet and AHP, trash pick
up, murals, planters, flower baskets, trash cans and better lighting
(utility and cleanliness of the space, increase utilization of spaces, reduced speed limits along
Guintoli)
Housing and Homelessness Services
1. Immediate shelter spaces and safe camping spaces and tiny home communities
2. Places for people to go during the days; day center (overlapped with Mental Health group)
3. Long term: Cooperative housing model, not just housing but other services and peer to peer
mentoring support, creating holistic support of individuals
4. Continued support for Arcata House Partnership; looking to those doing great work already
5. More mental health support
6. Housing is a countywide issue and there should be a space for countywide elected officials to
have this discussion and to partner on solutions to housing and getting everyone housed.
Infrastructure
1. Develop a working group around the build out of HSU Campus/City Walking Corridors include:
a. Lighting, banners, street/sidewalk and other art

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

b. LK Wood Blvd, G, H and D Streets
c. The connecting footbridge
Expand large and small special events in partnership with Mainstreet, the Chamber and HSU
on and off campus building upon the Farmers’ Market; consider a regional special events
center.
Revisit facility sharing for sports, classes, events and more.
Marketing around student alumni successes locally (visitarcata.com)
Attract local entertainment business: i.e. arcades, restaurants with games/activities. Spaces
for students of all ages to “hang out”.
Housing – Find ways to build more of all types of housing, students, staff and faculty.
Expand the HSU Meal Card to more local restaurants / delis; encourage businesses to
advertise how many students they employ and success stories.
Plaza Improvement Task Force recommendations
Research owner occupied housing demographics in Arcata and develop strategies to ensure
working individuals and families have access to owner occupy options (overlap with housing)
Remove plaza center to ground level

Economic Recovery Stakeholder Meeting
NOTES
Discussion:
City of Arcata’s economic recovery response.
● I like…(What aspects do you like?)
● I wish…(What do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
● I wonder... (What if we could _________?)
I like:
quick response to covid, spent the budget quick, short term infusion quickly, collaborative
covid zoom meetings, many broadband opportunities, good job getting money to
vendors/helping them stay open. go local campaign, our locally owned/independent
businesses are more resilient because they are primarily local and unique.
I wish:
continue to partner with HSU & CR especially concerning the polytech opportunity,
tighten partnership with HSU, connect with other chambers to collaborate and support our
entire region-not just our towns, businesses make more of an effort towards students,
equity in schools, collaborate with HSU on housing for professional people and students,
keep collaborating with other agencies.

Stacy

Karen
and
Brett

I wonder:
if we can keep up the collaborative work and not go back to our old ways of being more
isolated. Valley West!

I like
Collaborative Energy, waiving of encroachment permit fees - keep it going and grow the
outdoor scene as the weather improves, cultivate outdoor art market concepts, keep up
the uniform signage,
appreciate agility of the city planning department
Ken being on the HCCVB Board
I wish larger team working on Visitarcata website, event permits online or fillable forms, process
with county to approve events - would be great to see successful plans to build from intimidating to go through the county program. Create more safe events on the Plaza,

Pull together all of the event holders to generate a few more happenings this summer how to encourage other event holders (other than Mainstreet) to host events.
Get HSU more involvement in events - connecting with students - highlighting stories of
graduating seniors who have chosen to stay. - have a booth where clubs rotate through
at the sunday art market. Black Student Union or other art groups on the Footbridge to
connect the HSU arts to the Community arts.
Ara Pachmeier (sp?) on a gateway guided walkway from campus to town - gave a
chamber update - supported by plaza task force and HSU (working also with Julie
Benbow)
SBDC more present in Arcata to have a place to meet with local businesses and
interested business owners - how to leverage consulting, business mentoring
I Wonder
how could we reduce local competition amongst local arcata businesses. we will need to
pull together
how we best leverage state and federal tax funds on the local city economies and
businesses.
Could we advertise that we are a safe space to shop, visit, if you visit expect to follow the
rules and feel the safety of a community masking to keep us all safe.
about the tourist season and having a unified message to visitors
Are there things we can be doing to help prepare for when restrictions start to be lifted help local businesses prepare
mask ambassadors to go along with advertising safe arcata.

Madeline - is working on mentoring resources in the cannabis businesses.
HSU received a grant to do an economic impact study on regional cannabis

David

Like: spend money quick (business loan programs)
covid meetings over zoom - breaking up the silos.
youth voices that wouldn’t be in the room otherwise - zoom
bro
HSU went partially openadband opportunities
buy local marketing
local owned businesses - resilience
Early work around COVID response
collaboration
What we can do:
better, stronger partnerships with HSU - Polytech collaboration

cannabis and sustainability
better collaboration with chambers
need to address racial equity issues in schools - eliminate toxic environment
stay innovative (throw out the old rules) - be nimble and responsive
collaborate with other communities
Wish:
work with HSU to address housing (professionals in particular)
wish that we keep the collaborative spirit
I also wish we deal with wireless broadband policy
Valley West is also an important area to address because of the concentration of hotels.
Visitor experience will be a game changer for future business/tourism.
I wish we could work together on substance use disorder treatment
I wonder get some principal permitting for some of the bigger projects coming
Promoting the arts as well!
collaborate with county on social services.

Discussion:
● Where do you see the current economic recovery challenges in our community?
● If economic stimulus is provided how could the City of Arcata help individual businesses?

Stacy

Economic Recovery Challenges:
consumer confidence, if consumer confidence is high businesses will need to be ready to
respond with their inventory/staffing. More capital might be needed for this. Invest for the
reopening. covid-19 resurgence could be a big challenge.
I wish

on-line community calendar for everyone, not just our local towns but in the broader
region (redding, crescent city, etc) Cross county collaboration. Protect our arts and
culture.
What Arcata could do with more stimulus money:
restructure our loans to include more deferred payment time
rehab programs for housing/fix up housing
waivers for signage/help with physical look of businesses
mental health/HSU Samoa facility
clean up “mad max” feel of the town
short term inventory loans
more festivals on the plaza (not just once a month)

Where do you see the current economic recovery challenges in our community?
Cost of living in Arcata and humboldt county
Shelter in place orders and restrictions for businesses \hard to encourage people to safely get out and shop - three small businesses more safe
than just the big stores.
vaccine access - vaccine parties!
affordable and accessible childcare - business owners and employees.

Karen
and
Brett

If economic stimulus is provided how could the City of Arcata help individual
businesses?
appreciate the retooling of CBDG - other ways to invest in viable businesses to survive example - ease the pressure of fixed cost payments
revenue - what opportunities are people missing to attract new customers how could we
support the development of new markets, digital markets(reviewing businesses platforms)
but could the city pay for the actual repair and programming needs. SBDC can pay for the
development of what the fix needs to be but doesn’t have money to pay for the actual fix.
see santa cruz example
funds to bolster visitarcata.com viewer reach.
shop arcata promotion marketing and other business sectors such as services (arts,
holistic healing, dance, movement/yoga, estheticians etc…) - might be a way to break
down some competition barriers
hearing that theses businesses could suspend and not close forever

if you want to get out of the business - can we navigate the cost of transitioning to an
employee owned enterprise
decide on #s dinearcata, visitarcata
marketing funds - many businesses don’t have marketing budgets and need
professional savvy marketing help can pair with younger marketing businesses.
paying rent and bills for arcata businesses
supporting childcare
how to develop specific tactics to create more revenue streams - a local door delivery
service i.e. the veterans site. paired with #shoparcata
teaching on lots of ways to shop i.e. facetime
photography and multimedia for commerce - hard to get quality you need to sell on ebay
- getting businesses ready.
ramp up the safety feel of arcata.

the biggest tool would be a shared community calendar - bring all arts and cultural events
together in one place (across northern counties).
Airport would be a good place to put this
Strength - Arts and culture - Nature - locational advantages

David

Challenges:
consumer confidence (will folks be too cautious?) - likely not
will there be sufficient capital for businesses to step up. - Need some planning around
reopening For me it's help with social media and technology. There are still going to be people that
aren't going to come out. If we can keep businesses from completely switching back. For
example keeping quality take out for restaurants.
If economic stimulus is provided how could the City of Arcata help individual businesses?
housing rehabilitation money
infrastructure
collaborate with HSU on Samoa property (heath and IT)
loan programs with long deferrals
inventory loan - short term, low/no interest (COG)
signage
facade/beautification program
more festivals/fun on the plaza and other neighborhoods (all of the neighborhoods)
stay lose
machine to clean sidewalks

Chat
Notes

12:40:03 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : Name
Occupation
Your favorite place to spend your money in Arcata
12:40:16 From Stacy Atkins-Salazar to Everyone : Stacy Atkins-Salazar
12:40:26 From Brett Watson to Everyone : Brett
Council member
Hensel's
12:40:46 From David Loya - Arcata to Everyone : David Loya, Community Development
Director, Revolution Bicycles
12:40:52 From Stacy Atkins-Salazar to Everyone : Stacy Owner of No Limits Dance
Academy & council member, any place that serves food!
12:41:04 From David Loya - Arcata to Everyone : I'm with Stacy
12:41:10 From kenhamik to Everyone : Ken, Owner/operator at the Ganjery, Holly
Yashi, BackPorch and Hensels
12:41:13 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : Julia Heatherwick
HSU Extended Education and Heatherwick Coaching
Minor Theater (we rented an entire theater for a private showing)
12:41:14 From Molly Steele to Everyone : Molly Steele, Executive Director of the Arcata
Chamber. Favorite place to spend $, Co-op.
12:41:19 From Shoshanna - Arcata Main Street to Everyone : Shoshanna, Main Street,
Creamery District, Redwood Raks site manager, HSU part time faculty, dance teacher,
parties & events for kids. /// All the food places. Love Tomo probably the most!
12:41:27 From Connie Stewart to Everyone : Connie Stewart, HSU Executive Director
of Initiatives,
12:41:44 From Karen Diemer to Everyone : Karen, City Manager. On Friday's
Septentrio but also the Plaza, Coop, Wildberries, Murphys, Humboldt Outfitters, Sushi
Spot
12:41:52 From Karen Diemer to Everyone : Wildflower
12:41:52 From Connie Stewart to Everyone : Plaza Grill during the pandemic
12:41:53 From lroberts@northcoastsbdc.org to Everyone : Leila Roberts, North Coast
SBDC, Co-op and Renata’s Creperie
12:41:55 From Hayes Courtemanche to Everyone : ceva owner hensels ace hardware
and one arcata Main Street board
12:42:05 From Connie Stewart to Everyone : Farmer's Market before the Pandemic
12:42:10 From Hayes Courtemanche to Everyone : all local boz
12:42:16 From Shoshanna - Arcata Main Street to Everyone : Plaza Grill too!

12:43:16 From lroberts@northcoastsbdc.org to Everyone : And SALT. And Minor
Theatre. And Ace Hardware. And Brios & Los Bagels. And Arcata Exchange : ((
12:43:28 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone :
https://docs.google.com/document/d/191HtDGegTQEFiojX5zwScMinzr1aMLU20JUH93yQOY/edit?usp=shari
12:43:32 From Shoshanna - Arcata Main Street to Everyone : Eco Groovy Deals is
great though!
12:43:45 From lroberts@northcoastsbdc.org to Everyone : Now I’m hungry.
12:44:11 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone :
https://docs.google.com/document/d/191HtDGegTQEFiojX5zwScMinzr1aMLU20JUH93yQOY/edit?usp=sharing
12:45:52 From Shoshanna - Arcata Main Street to Everyone : The uniform signs are
great and Humboldt Outfitters and Eco Groovy Deals take them in each night and bring
outside each day!
12:49:35 From Brett Watson to Everyone : If you want to add to the notes:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DKVEqo4g4DLgsg4SbKMENF9JhFoEoV-bkt2Hzhwmtc/edit
13:09:42 From lroberts@northcoastsbdc.org to Everyone : Here and paying attention..
but choosing not to make you watch me eat. #SeeFood
13:10:15 From Connie Stewart to Everyone : +1 #SeeFood
13:10:55 From kenhamik to Everyone : Sea food? :)
13:13:49 From Shoshanna - Arcata Main Street to Everyone : Maybe use a Empty
Window for an SBDC display?
13:13:52 From David Loya - Arcata to Everyone : we do have a couple of open
storefronts
13:19:57 From Karen Diemer to Everyone : Where do you see the current economic
recovery challenges in our community?
If economic stimulus is provided how could the City of Arcata help individual businesses?
13:46:26 From Shoshanna - Arcata Main Street to Everyone : Humboldt Visitors
Bureau??
13:47:18 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : What is one thing you heard from
someone else you are most excited about?
13:48:03 From Brett Watson to Everyone : Helping small businesses with their
marketing
13:48:18 From Connie Stewart to Everyone : To be clear the actual use hasn't been
decided but I was suggesting we advocate for mental health...
13:50:02 From David Loya - Arcata to Everyone : more festivals/events in all
neighborhoods
13:50:03 From Shoshanna - Arcata Main Street to Everyone : My one thing….
VisitArcata.com getting more excitement, more festivals and events, more collaboration,
hubs for info, love for service businesses. :-)
13:50:12 From Karen Diemer to Everyone : pulling together event holders to create
more COVID safe approved events
13:50:53 From Gregg Foster to Everyone : Stacy's comment that she thought that we
always worked collaboratively! She sets the new expectation.
13:51:03 From kenhamik to Everyone : https://www.huffpost.com/entry/heres-howphotographer-ni_b_7739738
13:51:03 From kenhamik to Everyone : I’d like to do this here.
13:51:17 From Connie Stewart to Everyone : continuing with the rapid response and
flexibility post COVID...
13:51:37 From kenhamik to Everyone : Thanks everyone. Email if I need to follow up on
things. kenhamik@gmail.com
13:52:09 From Connie Stewart to Everyone : this was great! Thanks so much for
including us!

HOUSING AND HOMELESSNESS
NOTES
Discussion:
City of Arcata’s work around housing and homelessness services.
● I like…(What aspects do you like?)
● I wish…(What do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
● I wonder... (What if we could _________?)
I like:
collaborative with community partners and organizations
collaborative pattern the city uses
working with the people here where they are, appreciate we are not looking to just move
the problem
looking at using unused hotel spaces - tenting this time of year is not
stated values and commitment related to housing and homelessness
affordable housing that we have done and continue to do human centered approach

Karen

I wish:
had immediate housing options when working with people who need sheltering
spaces for those with severe mental illness for the stabilization period
day center
more access to mental health care and drug addiction counseling
‘wish local policies and practices regionally could
limit or end evictions policies
we would better incorporate harm reduction to housing practices
those ready - there was more ways to connect meaningful work and peer mentoring
support
also peer mentoring around additicition support
start safe car /RV campsites
safe legal camping sites
there could be a regional commitment to values on housing and homelessness
I wonder:
availability of subsidized housing for those in very low income brackets
ability of the entire county to come together and work together on this problem how to
best integrate people back into systems
if a gofundme campaign to pay for more hotel rooms for at least the winter
what could housing look like with HARM reduction in mind - more reflective of community
If we actually got the money - do we have the will to follow through
could we pass a ballot measure to allow the community to fund the program which can
not be funded by the City
federal level program to give people work on the local level (like the old infrastructure
programs but the work is what is needed in the community) - this also helps individuals
invest where they are living and allows them to get to know their community
how we plan for this ensuring that we have people have currently experiencing homeless
ness
smart resource business center - out of redding could help mediate/translate needs of the
individuals vs employers/work development
in arcata - wonder how to more equitably distribute services geographically -

I like
Arcata is open, active, and inviting in working with housing developers providing
affordable housing
appreciate the human centered approach of the City - partner with Open Door
collaborative and open approaches to problems seeking solutions
excited about parking lot camping and showers and job experience
spirit of collaboration

Sarah &
David

I wish
coordination with zoning and site specific census tracts that would be competitive for
funding.
coordination between temp shelters and perm housing
Need day centers, warming centers, low-barrier (ditto X2 on day centers).
Housing security is the key to homelessness (security deposits and etc…) equates to
classism, which leads to poorer housing conditions
streamline housing (zoning laws).
job training
I Wonder
How do we pivot with COVID?
Temporary shelters
if greater acceptance of individuals experiencing homelessness would lead to higher
rates of reductions in homelessness due to more human connection with the issues.
Combat cultural assumptions about homelessness
Reduce barriers to getting respectable housing
how we can translate our talk into action
can I.D. be removed as a barrier to services?
Is there a large public space that could be used as a warming center while allowing space
for social distancing, that could also double as a nexus for multiple services?
I Like

Emily

Willingness to try new things (i.e.COVID tend camping)
Community support (individual and group/businesses)
Less Nimbyism
Public and private partnership
Innovative solutions
Holistic approach
More gentle approach
I wish
Folks could find work after transitioning out of houselessness as community health
workers supporting those currently experiencing houslessness
Figure out how to hear directly from those currently experiencing houselessness.
Outreach survey:
- What is your greatest need?
- What do you want?
- How do we get you services?

-

What do you need right now?
What do you want long term?
What services are working and we should continue?
What is not working and needs to end or change?

I Wonder:
What housing models can we envision
A supportive and cooperative housing model. Once people have been there for a while
they become managers of the space and offer peer to peer support
Apartments offer more units than tiny house villages but no matter the model support and
services and management needs to be available as part of the housing

Discussion:
● What could we add to or how can we expand OUR collaboration for the benefit of the
homeless/houseless community?
● Are there specific activities or programs that you are thinking about for the next year that need
City or other partner support?
● What is the top thing you think we should be doing to support those experiencing
homelessness that we are not able to do right now?

Collaboration:
is one of the concerns that people (general public) don’t know all the organizations and
work that is being done already? Need more messaging among individuals and
organizations - need better communication. Can the City facilitate. Make a standing
agenda item on homeless services working group.
housing providers can provide info to applicants. Need to liaise with property managers.
Build networks. Add a workgroup of new sectors.
Emily &
David

Specific programs:
Need programs for prevention and other gaps for vulnerable people.
Workforce development - vocational training for meaningful work. (employers may need
to understand limitations of transitioning folks).
Peer mentorship/paid peer mentorship. (John Shelter’s program).

Barrier to bringing in new units- financing from state/fed gov’t (3:1 not funded)
Affordability by design
Identify sites to provide this new housing, housing for all people, diversify types of units
Family housing, couples, students w/ families
Education for communities about upkeep or rentals and navigating housing/landlords
Educating about predatory rental practices - reducing barriers, Rental licensing
Lack of housing is #1 cause of homelessness- for ALL socioeconomic groups
Sarah

Transitional housing, aggregate/group housing
Funding for temporary housing

●

What could we add to or how can we expand OUR collaboration for the benefit of
the homeless/houseless community?
Look at applying for Measure Z (again) if we have a great project.
when the county MIST received Measure Z funds it was great because they are
more flexible than many of the state and federal funding sources won’t such as
immediate housing.
need to be able to fund projects that are not police centered (and we appreciate
those programs that are)
Have the upcoming MIST project in Arcata 4 days per week. excited because we
learned that law enforcement are often the first people that come into contact with
unhoused and mental health - so to be able to go on their own or in conjunction
with APD - it will help - but we still have no where for them to go (they may have a
dog, have been evicted from local shelters) we need a low barrier shelter or hotel
rooms so we can follow up with them so provide wrap around support services.
sometimes it takes months to build trust through outreach before services would
be accepted.
commitment to process/procedures that once you are in housing how to protect
that housing for individuals - ie mandate process around mediation prior to serving
an eviction notice. the law does not protect renters. taylor protections for specific
projects - city ordinances and procedures on codifying the values of housing

Karen

in the disability community there is a “mott’ around there is nothing about us
without us

●

●

Are there specific activities or programs that you are thinking about for the next
year that need City or other partner support?

What is the top thing you think we should be doing to support those experiencing
homelessness that we are not able to do right now?
partner with mad river community hospital and the release program for people who are
unhoused

support for the shower program where more people are
A day center and MIST 4 days a week.
City open to input from the community
members expeien
experiencing homelessness
In my opinion, surveys and traditional outreach have been done and may have some
positive outcomes. There are alternatives to obtain information in a regenerative way, that
isn’t just extracting the information. Offering an experience, such getting to know
someone through a caring empathy interview or some Humanitarian/culture based art
installation that break stigma, and invites those experiencing homelessness into a
common space.

Chat
Notes

13:17:52 From Julia to Everyone :
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GaaUA7uX6ca79t62sE9x3JNvpTcy1jVWcSvURW4IGX0/edit?usp=sharing
13:31:20 From Julia to Everyone : To get to know you all a little bit better, please place your name, what work or organization do you
represent?
13:31:50 From Kelly Johnson to Everyone : Kelly Johnson, DHHS Behavioral Health
13:31:51 From Rebecca Smith to Everyone : Rebecca Smith, attorney at Legal Services of Northern California
13:31:57 From Sabrina Miller to Everyone : Sabrina Miller Cooperation Humboldt
13:31:58 From Darlene Spoor to Everyone : Darlene Spoor - Arcata House Partnership
13:31:59 From Brian Ahearn-Police Chief to Everyone : Brian Ahearn, Arcata PD.
13:32:00 From Julia to Everyone : Julia Heatherwick
HSU Extended Education and Heatherwick Coaching
13:32:00 From Oscar Cooperation Humboldt to Everyone : Oscar Mogollon. Here representing Cooperation Humboldt
13:32:02 From Chris Dart to Everyone : Chris Dart - Representing Danco Communities.
13:32:04 From Evan Champie to Everyone : Evan Champie, interning at HSU Housing
13:32:06 From Todd Dokweiler to Everyone : Todd Dokweiler

13:32:16 From Sarah Schaefer, Arcata City Council (She/her) to Everyone : Sarah Schaefer, Arcata City Council- Welcome everyone
and thank you for being here :)
13:32:18 From Jasmine Guerra (She/Her) - HACHR to Everyone : Jasmine Guerra (She/Her) - Assistant Executive Director at
Humboldt Area Center for Harm Reduction
13:32:20 From Judith Longshore to Everyone : Judith Longshore, True North Arcata LOC
13:32:23 From Darlene Spoor to Everyone : Nicole Sager from the Yurok Indian Housing Authority has a conflict
13:32:36 From Rabbi Bob Rottenberg to Everyone : Rabbi Bob Rottenberg from True North’s Arcata group
13:32:43 From Chante Marie Catt to Everyone : Chant'e Catt Off Campus Housing Coordinator at HSU
13:32:46 From Julia to Everyone : Agenda:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CP3BSKb4qPhDbzGAHmKJdxwCtzb0GxBVAEIO81wtuE8/edit?usp=sharing
13:33:00 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : Thomas Steenblock- Open Door, Site Administrator for Mobile
Health Services for the Homeless, HIV Program, Psychiatry Program
13:33:03 From Leslie Castellano to Everyone : Leslie Castellano, city of eureka, just here to learn
13:33:45 From Emily Goldstein (She/Her/Hers) to Everyone : Emily Goldstein (she/her) City Council Thank you all so much for being
here :)
13:34:07 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : I apologize to the group- I will have to step out of the meeting at
2 for an issue that cannot be delayed. I will attempt to rejoin as quickly as possible.
13:34:49 From David Loya - Arcata to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) : oops. sorry.
13:35:26 From Emily Goldstein (She/Her/Hers) to Everyone : Thanks for the heads up Thomas. No problem!
13:39:05 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : Woohoo- they cancelled on me- I am here for the whole deal.
13:41:52 From Julia Heatherwick (She, Her) to Everyone : PollEv.com/juliaheather780
13:42:32 From Leslie Castellano, she/her, city of Eureka to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) : feel free to pull me out of
anything that is not appropriate
13:43:06 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : lived experience and a social justice approach to health care
13:43:18 From Sally Hewitt to Everyone : fundamental fairness
13:43:34 From paulpitino to Everyone : It is our main problem, here.
13:43:59 From Rabbi Bob Rottenberg -- he/him to Everyone : concern for those who are left behind by society
13:44:31 From Leslie Castellano, she/her, city of Eureka to Everyone : we are all interconnected
13:45:14 From Rabbi Bob Rottenberg -- he/him to Everyone : Justice
13:45:15 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : Love
13:45:26 From Terry Supahan to Everyone : children
13:45:30 From Leslie Castellano, she/her, city of Eureka to Everyone : dance
13:45:32 From Judith Longshore to Everyone : Community
13:45:43 From Sally Hewitt to Everyone : history
13:46:11 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : love for community and the peoole who live outside
13:47:05 From Sally Hewitt to Everyone : fresh ideas
13:47:13 From Leslie Castellano, she/her, city of Eureka to Everyone : possibilities for regional collaboration
13:47:25 From Rabbi Bob Rottenberg -- he/him to Everyone : workable short-term solutions while looking for long-term solutions
13:47:31 From paulpitino to Everyone : new ideas
13:47:32 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : partnerships and uplifting the voices of those who are living the experience
13:47:51 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : more ways to support those providing housing
13:48:07 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : more ideas on how we can help
13:48:27 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : immediate solutions and support for outreach efforts short and long term
13:49:01 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : broadening the options for folks who falk into the gap where services and suppirt do jot
appky
13:49:42 From Emily Goldstein (She/Her/Hers) to Everyone : Thanks everyone who shared in the chat!
13:50:08 From Emily Goldstein (She/Her/Hers) to Everyone : And everyone!
13:57:08 From Terry Supahan to Everyone : I apologize Karen and everyone…I have to leave for another True North meeting; but
until next time: Peace!
13:57:17 From Julia Heatherwick (She, Her) to Everyone : City of Arcata’s work around housing and homelessness.
I like…(What aspects do you like?)
I wish…(What do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
I wonder... (What if we could _________?)
13:57:25 From David Loya - Arcata to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) : can you send me the google doc link
13:57:57 From Karen Diemer, she/her to Everyone : Karen Diemer, City of Arcata
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GaaUA7uX6ca79t62sE9x3JNvpTcy1jVWcSvURW4IGX0/edit?usp=sharing
13:58:22 From Oscar Cooperation Humboldt to Everyone : City of Arcata’s work around housing and homelessness.

I like…(What aspects do you like?)
I wish…(What do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
I wonder... (What if we could _________?)
14:15:10 From Julia Heatherwick (She, Her) to Everyone :
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GaaUA7uX6ca79t62sE9x3JNvpTcy1jVWcSvURW4IGX0/edit
14:15:20 From Oscar Cooperation Humboldt to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) : https://www.thesmartcenter.biz/
14:15:44 From Oscar Cooperation Humboldt to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) : Weaverville not Redding
14:24:15 From Karen Diemer, she/her to Oscar Cooperation Humboldt(Direct Message) : Thank you
14:25:13 From Darlene Spoor to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) : Karen I’m wondering if people are not aware of all of the
services that are offered in Arcata and the dozens of providers who are here
14:30:30 From Julia Heatherwick (She, Her) to Everyone : What could we add to or how can we expand OUR collaboration for the
benefit of the homeless/houseless community?
Are there specific activities or programs that you are thinking about for the next year that need City or other partner support?
What is the top thing you think we should be doing to support those experiencing homelessness that we are not able to do right now?
14:31:29 From Karen Diemer, she/her to Darlene Spoor(Direct Message) : I doubt they do - I don't know where they are all captured
:) thoughts?
14:49:38 From Julia Heatherwick (She, Her) to Everyone : What is one thing you heard from someone else you are most excited
about?
14:50:47 From Oscar Cooperation Humboldt to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) : In my opinion, surveys and traditional
outreach have been done and may have some positive outcomes. There are alternatives to obtain information in a regenerative way,
that isn’t just extracting the information. Offering an experience, such getting to know someone through a caring empathy interview or
some Humanitarian/culture based art installation that break stigma, and invites those experiencing homelessness into a common
space.
14:52:13 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : A day center and MIST 4 days a week.
14:53:22 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : City open to input from the community
14:53:31 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : members expeien
14:53:46 From Nezzie Wade to Everyone : experienci g homelessness
14:54:57 From Connie Beck to Everyone : I have to go now. Thank you for including me in this very important conversation.
14:55:36 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : peer to peer mentoring
14:55:55 From Julia Heatherwick (She, Her) to Everyone : What is one final thought you would like to leave our conversation with
today?
14:56:06 From Oscar Cooperation Humboldt to Everyone : 2nd peer to peer mentoring
14:56:54 From Thomas Steenblock; One Among Many to Everyone : there is no separation between mental health, physical health,
and housing. they are all part of the human spectrum of need and rights
14:57:12 From Rabbi Bob Rottenberg -- he/him to Everyone : Keep looking for ways to work “outside the box” to find creative
solutions — both short and longterm

Mental Health and Social Services Stakeholder Discussion
NOTES
Tuesday, February 23,, 2021
5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Discussion:
Work being done on mental health and social services by our community and/or other communities.
● I like…(What aspects do you like?)
● I wish…(What do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
● I wonder... (What if we could _________?)
I like:
that we have more money for MIST experts in the community
Our Police are very considerate when AHP calls for individuals in crisis. kind and
compassionate and set limits when needed
appreciate the partnership - funding MIST in this way shows the commitment
shared commitment to serving the mental health needs
That MIST will have more hours to be available for APD but also to do their own outreach
and programming - hoping to lean on them to better connect people to services and
developing relationships. It often takes many many contacts with an individual before
they are ready to accept help and referrals.
so many no cost and low cost providers in the community. when students need help and
can’t afford services.
First 5 humboldt
great intern opportunities for students
Making Headway - extended access to spanish speaking individuals even without injury
work with partnership
non-licensed clinicians that provide access and referrals - promotores
new parenting walking program for teens
the importance of partnerships

Emily

I wish:
more MIST support - critical
We would post everywhere the 24 hour emergency hotline number. We get calls all the
time at the onestop for help and people don’t know that number. and the WARM line - not
at the crisis level but people need to talk.
It was easier to get information out to the public- student and non student. even about
CAPS
more culturally appropriate mental health programs
more school based approach - such as two feathers in Hoopa and at McKinleyville High
(IPA or Engine) - how to grow that support
more flexibility in funding
I wonder:
if we can look at the national models that would allow us to grow in culturally component
ways
so much of our services are focused on the “extreme” but what if we could meet people
upstream before they are in crisis. we see that sometimes when someone is in crisis just
feeding them can provide comfort and let them calm a bit
wonder how to

what would it be like if we could offer the exact service that someone needed - not the
program that we are funded to do. We offer some great programs on school campus but
Medical funding is not open enough to provide many of the services that people need.
We have been limited to serve tribal needs in ways that work for members because of
limits in medical requirements
child and young child therapy
we have the folks that don’t want services but wonder how to give them a chance for
better service access. many people have lived out of housing for a long time and is there
a way that we can help them thrive in the outdoor space of living and not just survive
same in mental health - help them where they are

I like: Kelly Johnson Arcata is inclusive and collaborative. Good partnership with APD
and DHHS. Officer Grotzman 24/7 availability to contact people in the field/good
collaboration. Jen Sanford HSU counseling and psych services APD does a good job
with emergency response. Paula HSU counseling/psych services Partnership/medical
like likes the police chief being involved and inclusive, likes that the city council is Chief
Ahern teamwork between DHHS/APD

Stacy

I wish: go back to transporting people to SV. Provide more basic human needs, like
food, warmth, connection. difficult to address bigger issues unless basic needs are met.
more resources to get basic needs met. we could help our teachers and educators more.
Maybe use diversion officers for this to help with schools.
I Wonder: what street outreach will look like with new mist team. what it would be like to
have a mobile medical option. what it would be like to have a crisis facility.

I Like
I wish
Wish:
Open

Discussion:
● How might we reimagine mental health and social services to more strongly support those
struggling with mental health and in a way that benefits the community as a whole?
● Are there specific activities or programs that you are thinking about for the next year that need
City or other partner support?

●

How might we reimagine mental health and social services to more strongly
support those struggling with mental health and in a way that benefits the
community as a whole?

How do we get more support beds? in the 80’s we had ½ way houses and transitional
living systems and now we have 20 beds in SV
fill the gaps in the continuum of care - a decrease of board and care homes in the past 15
years
the intent is to get people in the right level of care - people may stay in SV because there
is no where else to go - a sub-acute care facility.
working with local providers to create more satellite housing with support- the County has
had some success in building stronger partnerships
●

Emily

Are there specific activities or programs that you are thinking about for the
next year that need City or other partner support?

more MIST or street outreach
Where do we have our primary school partnerships - could we strengthen this in Arcata having space and staff on campuses in Arcata.
what can we do to support the police department during a crisis call. - fortunately in our
region people do always do there best to respond whenever we call each other
the increase in calls for mental health crisis to APD is significant - and often people would
seem to benefit from a physical place to calm and receive some support but not at the
level of SV
hard to know are people in crisis or is this their baseline.
short term housing to stabilize to an individual to get them to being able to consider
support and services - housing seems to be a hurdle
transportation is also a limitation here in Humboldt. housing that includes services on site - would partnership or managed care funding
support this type of system.
we don't’ get paid for outreach and engagement - but we need to establish trust before
they will come into services.
money to grow peer support networks. The county has a center maybe called PEERS
that provides peer support.
support for people who are not in crisis yet but need help.

●

How might we reimagine mental health and social services to more strongly
support those struggling with mental health and in a way that benefits the
community as a whole?

County is very limited with what they can do and bill for. collaboration with other
organizations (like the city) allows more flexibility in funding. Look outside of gov. for
collaboration (more flexibility)
A crisis center for children/teens. Need more foster parents. Too much funding is
focused on end results/achievable and sustainable outcomes. More prevention. positive
place for people to go and just be not necessarily therapeutic, but a place to connect on a
human level. Increase humanity. The Place. The Hope Center in Eureka as an
example. People are isolated and lonely. Partnership with HSU students/graduates to
help them get hours for their counseling degrees.
Point in time count. Get to know stories of people and their needs. Quarterly meetings
with council.
Stacy

●

Open

Are there specific activities or programs that you are thinking about for the next
year that need City or other partner support?

Suggest or ask - are we as a community doing anything in the way of a needs
assessment - who are the people out there who want to access services but don’t have
the resources, insurance, stamina to reach out in the right directions - NCCS (headstart)
does a very extensive community needs survey - with input from their stakeholders and
families. - connect with
point in time surveys are done around homelessness but those point in time surveys
could be done over a week or more - available in the emergency rooms, urgent care,
police station - those who are not in treatment have a high risk to end up in jail or hospital

the idea of nothing about us without us - might leave us off base in building support
programs - can't do things for people have to do things with people.
important to this client important for the client (both client and provider perspectives)
We should connect to North Coast Children’s Services to see what the actual needs of
our community are.

Vital how important our collaborations are and excited to see the relationships
grow and serve our community.
Added after the meeting: St. Joe’s did their Community Health Improvement Plan not that
long ago. Behavioral health challenges and access to care is a key focus area. It would
be interesting for you guys to check out the data from their outreach and focus groups as
well. They have an advocacy and policy team that might be helpful in shifting how funding
streams work. (submitted by Amy Jester)

Poll

Chat
Notes

17:39:02 From Jen Sanford, Health & Wellbeing HSU to Everyone : Jen Sanford,
psychologist and Interim Exec. Director of Student Health and Wellbeing on the HSU
campus. Have been the CAPS (Counseling center) director for about 18 years... Glad to
be here.
17:39:02 From Emi Botzler-Rodgers to Everyone : Emi Botzler-Rodgers, Humboldt
County DHHS, Behavioral Health Director
17:39:04 From Amy Jester, she/her, Humboldt Area Foundation to Everyone : Amy
Jester, Program Director for Health at Humboldt Area Foundation and Humboldt Health
Foundation
17:39:39 From Paula to Everyone : Hi Paula Nedelcoff, LMFT work at HSU in
Counseling and Psych services also in private practice in Arcata
17:39:46 From Bart Silvers to Everyone : Bart Silvers Lieutenant Arcata Police
Department
17:39:47 From Carrie Aigner to Everyone : Carrie Aigner, HSU Psychology
17:39:52 From Heidi Groszmann to Everyone : Heidi Groszmann, Arcata Police Officer.
17:41:05 From Gregg Moore to Everyone : Gregg Moore LCSW, Behavioral Health
Director, Open Door Community Health Centers
17:42:40 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone :
https://www.polleverywhere.com/activities
17:42:59 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : PollEv.com/juliaheather780
17:45:04 From Paula to Everyone : human needs are important for all members of
society, we all benefit when people have opportunity to mental health and social services
17:45:17 From Gregg Moore to Everyone : Mental Health Services has been a career
focus for more than 20 years. it dramatically impacted my mother's life.
17:45:49 From Emi Botzler-Rodgers to Everyone : Mental Health is a core component
of the whole person, just as physical health is a key aspect of overall well being.
17:47:44 From Gregg Moore to Everyone : My hope would be to help the community
see Open Door as a resource for services in this area. building a partnership with the
community.
17:47:48 From Emi Botzler-Rodgers to Everyone : To strengthen partnerships and
collaboration to support the emotional health and well being of our community.
17:48:41 From Paula to Everyone : I I was not sure about how I was invited, glad I was.
I hope to work with others to bring opportunities for positive mental health for individuals
Build connection with others in this very concerning matter
17:49:49 From Amy Jester, she/her, Humboldt Area Foundation to Everyone : cool
polling tool :)
17:52:00 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : Work being done on mental health and
social services by our community and/or other communities.

I like…(what aspects do you like)
I wish…(what do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
I wonder (What if…)
17:53:57 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone :
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_aSOtXGSmhvEDzEe8XDp5wIV8Lz4aTSHACOAGMkDg/edit?usp=sharing
18:08:35 From Jen Judge to Everyone : i completely agree, thanks amy
18:12:28 From Amy Jester, she/her, Humboldt Area Foundation to Everyone : lets
change how the funding works!!!
18:12:57 From Emily Goldstein, She/Her/Hers to Everyone : Yes love it Amy!
18:13:09 From Emily Goldstein, She/Her/Hers to Everyone : Sorry you got cut off Bart!
18:14:54 From Darlene Spoor to Everyone : the importance of partnerships
18:16:13 From Jen Judge to Everyone : i need to step away but i am on my phone and
will be able to continue listening in :) be right back
18:16:31 From Emily Goldstein, She/Her/Hers to Everyone : No problem, thanks Jen
18:17:47 From Karen Diemer to Carrie Aigner(Direct Message) : Carrie - I saw that you
were in the google document - please feel free to type right into the documents any ideas
that you have.
18:20:22 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : How might we reimagine mental health
and social services to more strongly support those struggling with mental health and in a
way that benefits the community as a whole?
Are there specific activities or programs that you are thinking about for the next year that
need City or other partner support?
18:41:32 From Darlene Spoor to Everyone : well, got an emergency call so i have to
leave.
18:41:51 From Karen Diemer to Everyone : thanks Darlene
18:42:52 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : What is one idea you are most
interested in the Arcata City Council exploring?
18:51:43 From Amy Jester, she/her, Humboldt Area Foundation to Karen Diemer(Direct
Message) : a human centered design approach :)
18:52:20 From Jen Judge to Everyone : trauma informed care and support :)
18:54:12 From Karen Diemer to Everyone : Thanks everyone for putting things in the
Chat - we will capture all of the chat in our notes
18:54:50 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : Notes document: If you want to place
additional thoughts https://docs.google.com/document/d/1i_aSOtXGSmhvEDzEe8XDp5wIV8Lz4aTSHACOAGMkDg/edit?usp=sharing
18:54:56 From Paula to Everyone : feel free to reach out to us also thank you all
have a lovely night

Valley West Stakeholder Discussion
NOTES
Discussion:
The work being done for Valley West by the City of Arcata, local organizations, and the community.
● I like…(What aspects do you like?)
● I wish…(What do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
● I wonder... (What if we could _________?)
I like:
monthly community clean up
support from Arcata House Partnership in the community clean ups
City Council’s community centered approach in turning a new leaf
the good conversations with new councilmembers
excited that Valley West has its actual “box” at the City - the grants and the students that
are work on the resource center design
fresh hope that things could start moving forward
spirit of collaboration
I wish:

Emily &
Karen

we could have 2-3 sunday’s per month of clean ups
City would reach out more to students at Humboldt - lots of disciplines that could take on
projects and interns - while the City is strapped for funding
we have to stop having these silos and connect the students to issues in Arcata
access the students through the departments and department chairs - they can
promote to students
AHP could work with the community to serve those that are most needy
more services for the Latinx and undocumented residents
carlson park grant
We had more mental health service workers on the streets with the police
reduced speed limit in the area (not necessarily in the round about)
we had a community center in Valley West and one that is open to more ages
partnerships for mobile clinics for the community and homeless population
find a space to put in tiny homes and/or safe camping spaces
I wonder:
courts would support civil restraining orders on those that are committing crimes as
repeat offenders and are called into the Police Department repeatedly
What the City’s capacity and bandwidth to fund a community resource center
what a relationship between AHP, MIST and APD would look like in supporting the
immediate need of the homeless residents in Valley West.

Sarah &
Delo

I like:(what aspects do you like)
● Darlene Spoor and AHP, assistance currently provided to the houseless, people in
beds and trailers,
● CIZ has done well, very few issues there,
● excited about Carlson Park. Positive work relationship with City (Mike Rice) and
USFW, cleaning out trash.
● Lots of potential for music, events, etc. out at Carlson Park.
● Like that tourists see VW first because there is great potential in VW to be a jewel,

●
●
●
●
●

good turnout at VW trash cleanup,
I like the 2 schools.
AHP is about to open a second administrative office in VW.
Cleanup days and AHP clients volunteer often in the cleanup days as well.
HSU practicum is taking on a VW community center feasibility study-case study
primarily of Charter School and VW Park.

I wish:(what do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
● Wish there was better communication between orgs and the community, Vill de
Valle (?) not included in the conversation, need facilitators for the communication.
Cricklewood is not part of communication-have some kiosks, VW community FB
page, other ways to spread the good news.
● Wish there was less “NIMBY” feelings about the mobile food services thru AHP.
● More Community gathering place/resource center.
I Wonder:(What if…)
● 2019/2020 VW priorities-what happened to those?
● What if we did more beautification-landscaping, murals? Flower planting similar to
what Susan Ornales used to promote.
● What if we had a real community center● Better accessibility for foot traffic between VW and downtown Arcata? Better
public transportation? What if VW was less isolated?
● What would it look like if we had more permanent housing units?
● What if we built stronger partnerships?
● What if we had places for socializing, sit, have coffee, bandas.

I Like
I wish
Wish:
Open
Space

Emily &
Karen

What could we add to/how can we expand our collaboration for the benefit of Valley
West in terms of the:
●

Business and tourism industry?

Potential for a Valley West Main Street group under the Arcata Mainstreet- would be good
to pull the business members
The Arcata Welcome Center is in Valley West and could better connect
City and businesses to put pressure on the shopping center owner to make community
based improvements.
red paint should be redone. - consider regulations that you have to stay at a motel to
park on the adjoining streets.
Consider eminent domain to change nuisance property. - vacant lot is a key player in
making things better
May need a new lead for the business watch - APD could do more outreach as COVID
restrictions lift and could the business watch turn into a Business Improvement District
with bylaws, community covenant with the Valley West Neighborhood Principles,
look west to Chamber and East to the Cannabis Innovation Zone and linking all three
areas could bring together momentum
Reach out to the hotel money.
Look at time for the Building Official to work on nuisance properties
See how the MIST/APD program works as AHP moves to Valley West
●

Residential community?

Lucy has a page of collaborators that could provide services - maybe even start with
Laurel Tree over the summer. - Lucy will send the page to Emily

What could we add to/how can we expand our collaboration for the benefit of Valley West
in terms of the:
Business and tourism industry?
●
●
●
Sarah &
Delo

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Better connection with Arcata Chamber of Commerce, beautification. Similar to
MCk Chamber of Commerce (X2)
What about Arcata Main Street? Some way to have a Main Street-like program?
How to link VW with rest of Arcata-better foot paths, trolley/shuttle system
between hotels and the downtown, branding between various areas.
VW feels like a “ghetto island”
Mexican style markets-monthly or weekly markets? Connect to Foodworks, to
local innovators and makers? Cannabis farmers market, growers alliance?
(Tiangis-sp??)
Food trucks in Red Roof Inn, mall parking lot?
Make a destination for residents and other arcata residents
Have festivals, dances, youth dance group
Have cookoffs between business and community
Local artisans, make a Friday Night Arts Market or Art Walk
APD kiosk? Barriers previously have been financial-substations have been
considered. Ray’s have volunteered real estate in their store, but somewhere
where we can be more “out in the community”

●
●

Night Market idea-would need to be housed by an organization. Mixed response
from the grower’s association. Would need to find vendors-who would be the
connector? If shopping center-get ahold of the owner-or the VW park.
Need to get the word out on events and opportunities-put up kiosks at Rotary
Park, VW Park, kiosk at Rays, River Community Homes, Cricklewood, Vil de
Valle. HSU as a great connector.

Residential community?
Did not get to this so much...community center raised from last breakout

Proud to have Oyster Festival in Valley West
Open
Space

Poll

Chat
Notes

15:52:44 From Julia to Everyone :
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G4RV2VYzwHasPwXJ41fiftVnvOQJlycPHNvtimNS
v0c/edit?usp=sharing
15:59:02 From Julia to Everyone : Agenda:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P5xKR9Y_0JNt0B8uPzZAJGU_syeK-EyfmR_x4TkTQ0/edit?usp=sharing

16:02:42 From Julia Heatherwick to Everyone : The agenda for today:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P5xKR9Y_0JNt0B8uPzZAJGU_syeK-EyfmR_x4TkTQ0/edit?usp=sharing
16:06:28 From Karen Diemer, she/her to Everyone : great to see everyone!
16:06:46 From Julia Heatherwick (she, her) to Everyone : To get to know you all a little
bit better, please place your name, your occupation, and or relationship to Valley West.
16:06:50 From Brian Ahearn-Police Chief to Karen Diemer, she/her(Direct Message) :
You as well Ma'am.
16:06:56 From Oscar Mogollon he/him to Everyone : Hello all,
16:07:07 From Karen Diemer, she/her to Brian Ahearn-Police Chief(Direct Message) :
happy friday
16:07:12 From Darlene Spoor to Everyone : Darlene Spoor Arcata House Partnership homeless service provider
16:07:12 From Brian Ahearn-Police Chief to Everyone : Brian Ahearn, Arcata PD.
16:07:26 From Karen Diemer, she/her to Everyone : Karen, City of Arcata
16:07:41 From bhoffman to Everyone : Hi! Im Brian Hoffman, Administrative Sergeant
for APD and former Valley West Officer.
16:07:55 From Guadalupe Vega (she/her) to Everyone : Hello! I’m Guadalupe Vega,
HSU student
16:08:40 From Oscar Mogollon he/him to Everyone : I am community organizer with
Cooperation Humboldt, as of recently I am coordinating the efforts with CUNA
Comunidad Unida del Norte de Arcata or Community United of North Arcata.
16:10:48 From Julia Heatherwick (she, her) to Everyone : PollEv.com/juliaheather780
16:11:05 From Anjali Browning (She/Her), Arcata House / Public Safety to Everyone :
Anjali Browning (she/her), Arcata House Partnership & Public Safety Committee
16:13:30 From Kimberley White(she/her) to Everyone : Laurel Tree Charter School!
16:13:36 From Lucy Salazar, she/her, Cumbre Humboldt to Everyone : Laurel Tree
School
16:14:08 From Melissa Lazon to Everyone : West end trail
16:14:10 From Anjali Browning (She/Her) to Everyone : La Barca / Kebab Cafe
16:14:45 From Kimberley White(she/her) to Everyone : because I live and am raising
my child here
16:15:08 From Lucy Salazar, she/her, Cumbre Humboldt to Everyone : Residents,
workers, and visitors deserve a safe place
16:15:15 From Anjali Browning (She/Her) to Everyone : discussion of homeless
population and community safety
16:15:39 From Anjali Browning (She/Her) to Everyone : sorry, homeless services
16:16:02 From Melissa Lazon to Everyone : Build community and create safe
environment for everyone
16:16:12 From Erik Guzman to Everyone : Hello, My name is Erik Guzman, I'm a HSU
senior
16:16:34 From bhoffman to Everyone : Advocate for Quality of life for VW residents and
businesses
16:17:10 From Kimberley White(she/her) to Everyone : a need to represent Latinx
community
16:17:26 From Sarah Schaefer, City Council (She/Hers) to Everyone : I want to upvote
all of these excellent responses! Thank you everyone!
16:18:42 From bhoffman to Everyone : I want to know whats important to the
stakeholders so I can better do my job to assist Valley West
16:18:51 From Lucy Salazar, she/her, Cumbre Humboldt to Everyone : Some
reassurance that things will actually happen in Valley West, beyond just surveys and
reports
16:18:58 From Anjali Browning (She/Her) to Everyone : ideas for how to build
partnership in creating a safe community for everyone in valley west and improve
services
16:19:43 From Lucy Salazar, she/her, Cumbre Humboldt to Everyone : Something to
pass on to other residents in Valley West

16:23:47 From Julia Heatherwick (she, her) to Everyone : The work being done for
Valley West by the City of Arcata, local organizations, and the community.
I like…(what aspects do you like)
I wish…(what do you wish we could start, stop, or change about what we are doing?)
I wonder (What if…)
16:44:40 From Julia Heatherwick (she, her) to Everyone : What could we add to/how
can we expand our collaboration for the benefit of Valley West in terms of the:
Business and tourism industry?
Residential community?
16:50:50 From Oscar Mogollon he/him to Everyone : Eminent domain to take over the
property may be a consideration, if the property owner fails to comply.
16:53:55 From Oscar Mogollon he/him to Everyone : I also really like Karens idea for
the small business joining together to express their shared goal and interest as tenets of
those establishments.
16:59:06 From Oscar Mogollon he/him to Everyone : I think Darlene was ready to speak
17:08:02 From Julia Heatherwick (she, her) to Everyone : What is one idea you are
most excited about?
17:08:40 From Sarah Schaefer, City Council (She/Hers) to Everyone : Valley West
farmer’s/community market- a chance to show off local goods, foods, and culture
17:08:41 From bhoffman to Everyone : Better centralized communication for
businesses and residents
17:08:43 From Kimberley White(she/her) to Everyone : unhoused should be addressed
as to help with tourism
17:08:47 From Melissa Lazon to Everyone : Community Resource Center
17:09:02 From Emily Goldstein, She/Her/Hers to Everyone : Community Center!
17:09:03 From Karina Vega to Everyone : Excited to plan for the community resource
center via practicum students
17:09:05 From Lucy Salazar, she/her, Cumbre Humboldt to Everyone : A
Community/Family Resource Center in Valley West
17:12:03 From Julia Heatherwick (she, her) to Everyone : Please continue to add: What
is one idea you are most excited about?Discussion:
What could we add to/how can we expand our collaboration for the benefit of Valley West
in terms of the:
●

Business and tourism industry?

●

Residential community?

